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Introduction

What Is  
Celebrate reCovery?

by Rick Warren

The Bible clearly states “all have sinned.” It is my nature to sin, 
and it is yours too. None of us is untainted. Because of sin, we’ve 
all hurt ourselves, we’ve all hurt other  people, and others have 
hurt us. This means each of us needs recovery in order to live our 
lives the way God intended.

You’ve undoubtedly heard the expression “time heals all 
wounds.” Unfortunately, it isn’t true. As a pastor, I frequently talk 
with  people who are still carrying hurts from thirty or forty years 
ago. The truth is, time often makes things worse. Wounds that are 
left untended fester and spread infection throughout your entire 
body. Time only extends the pain if the problem isn’t dealt with.

Celebrate Recovery® is a biblical and balanced program that 
helps us overcome our hurts, hang-ups, and habits. It is based 
on the actual words of  Jesus rather than psychological theory. 
Celebrate Recovery is more effective in helping us change than 
anything else I’ve seen or heard of. Over the years I’ve seen how 
God has used this program to transform literally thousands of 
lives at Saddleback Church and to help  people grow toward full 
Christlike maturity.

Most  people are familiar with the classic 12-Step program of 
AA and other groups. While undoubtedly many lives have been 
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helped through the 12 Steps, I’ve always been  uncomfortable with 
that program’s vagueness about the nature of God, the saving 
power of  Jesus Christ, and the ministry of the Holy Spirit. So I 
began an intense study of the Scriptures to discover what God 
had to say about “recovery.” To my amazement, I found the prin-
ciples of recovery —  in their logical order —  given by Christ in 
His most famous message, the Sermon on the Mount.

My study resulted in a ten-week series of messages called “The 
Road to Recovery.” During that series, Pastor John Baker devel-
oped the participant’s guides which became the heart of our Cel-
ebrate Recovery program. I believe that this program is unlike 
any recovery program you may have seen. There are six features 
that make it unique.

1. Celebrate Recovery is based on God’s Word, the Bible. When 
 Jesus taught the Sermon on the Mount, He began by stating eight 
ways to be happy. Today we call them the Beatitudes. From a con-
ventional viewpoint, most of these statements don’t make sense. 
They sound like contradictions. But when you fully understand 
what  Jesus is saying, you’ll realize that these eight principles are 
God’s road to recovery, wholeness, growth, and spiritual maturity.

2. Celebrate Recovery is forward-looking. Rather than wallow-
ing in the past or dredging up and rehearsing painful memo-
ries over and over, we confront our past and move on. Celebrate 
Recovery focuses on the future. Regardless of what has already 
happened, the solution is to start making wise choices now and 
depend on Christ’s power to help us make those changes.

3. Celebrate Recovery emphasizes personal responsibility. Instead 
of playing the “accuse and excuse” game of victimization, this 
program helps us face up to our own poor choices and deal with 
what we can do something about. We cannot control all that 
happens to us, but we can control how we respond to everything. 
That is a secret of happiness. When we stop wasting time fixing 
the blame, we have more energy to fix the problem. When we 
stop hiding our own faults and stop hurling accusations at others, 
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what is Celebrate reCOverY?

then the healing power of Christ can begin working in our mind, 
will, and emotions.

4. Celebrate Recovery emphasizes spiritual commitment to  Jesus 
Christ. The third principle calls for us to make a total surrender 
of our lives to Christ. Lasting recovery cannot happen without 
this principle. Everybody needs  Jesus.

5. Celebrate Recovery utilizes the biblical truth that we need 
each other in order to grow spiritually and emotionally. It is built 
around small group interaction and the fellowship of a caring 
community. There are many therapies, growth programs, and 
counselors today that operate around one-to-one interaction. But 
Celebrate Recovery is built on the New Testament principle that 
we don’t get well by ourselves. We need each other. Fellowship 
and accountability are two important components of spiritual 
growth.

6. Celebrate Recovery addresses all types of hurts, hang-ups, and 
habits. Some recovery programs deal only with alcohol or drugs 
or another single problem. But Celebrate Recovery is a “large 
umbrella” program under which a limitless number of issues can 
be dealt with. At Saddleback Church, only one out of three who 
attend Celebrate Recovery is dealing with alcohol or drugs. We 
have many other specialized groups.

I’m excited that you have decided to begin the Celebrate 
Recovery journey. You are going to see your life change in dra-
matic ways. You are going to experience freedom from your life’s 
hurts, hang-ups, and habits as you allow  Jesus to be Lord in every 
area of your life. To God be the glory! I’ll be praying for you.
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Chapter 1

Why DiD  
Celebrate reCovery 

Get StarteD?

You are not alone.
In the small city of West Monroe, Louisiana, men and women 

meet at Celebrate Recovery to share the hurts, hang-ups, and 
habits that have affected their lives. In greater Atlanta, Georgia, 
sixty-five churches are safe places where  people come to Celebrate 
Recovery to find victory over their past. Elementary, junior high, 
and senior high school students are meeting in their own groups 
to talk about their hurts. In jails and prisons across the country, 
men and women are meeting in small groups to work through 
the participant’s guides and the eight recovery principles based 
on the Beatitudes found in Matthew, chapter 5. Regularly, men 
and women from churches across the United States are making 
trips to countries such as Rwanda, Brazil, Great Britain, and Aus-
tralia, to name a few, to share  Jesus Christ as the one and only 
true Higher Power who can help them on their road to recovery.

You are not alone.
This book will help you understand how Celebrate Recovery 

got started, what the program is based on, and what to expect the 
first time you come to a Celebrate Recovery meeting. In addition, 
we will answer the questions that you may have as you begin this 
exciting, life-changing adventure.
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I have asked my wife, Cheryl, to share with you our journey 
through recovery and how God’s vision of Celebrate Recovery 
was born.

Cheryl and John’s Story
I was born in St. Louis, Missouri. My dad was an Air Force ser-
geant and my mother loyally followed him throughout the United 
States as well as overseas. Alcohol was prevalent in my home, but 
my parents assured me that it was not a problem because they 
didn’t drink at work, they just enjoyed the taste of beer, and they 
could quit whenever they wanted. I noticed that my parents were 
different after they drank, and I observed that my friends’ parents 
drank very little, but I wanted very much to believe Mom and 
Dad’s behavior was normal.

My mom had polio as a child and suffered a great deal of 
pain. She spent a lot of time in hospitals after surgeries and felt 
abandoned and alone. She said she could not believe in a God 
who would allow little children to feel such agony. Our family 
never went to church. When friends invited my brother and me, 
we were discouraged to attend.

By the time I was sixteen, we had lived in Missouri, Texas, 
Kentucky, New York, Portugal, Japan, and England. I learned 
early on how to use masks to hide my feelings of insecurity, to 
accept everyone, and to use a sense of humor when things got 
uncomfortable. These skills helped me to make friends by the end 
of the first day of every new school transfer.

My dad retired from the Air Force in the city where I was 
born, St. Louis, where I began to attend college. At a fraternity-
sorority football game, I met John. At the party after the game, 
John told me that because he was president of his fraternity and 
I was president of my sorority, it was our “duty” to start off the 
dancing. Months later, I learned that John had arranged that 
entire evening so that he could meet me. (Years later, in Celebrate 
Recovery, I learned this was very manipulative and controlling!)

As John and I began dating, I learned that his childhood was 
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very different from mine. He had been raised as an only child 
and had lived in a small town, Collinsville, Illinois, his entire life. 
Two years before John was born, his parents had given birth to a 
baby boy who died during his first few days of life. His mother 
never quite got over the pain of the baby’s death, but her small 
Baptist church helped her deal with the loss. John grew up in that 
church and accepted  Jesus into his heart at age thirteen.

It appeared that John had many successes while in high 
school: he was class president and lettered in baseball, basketball, 
and track. But John never felt that he was quite good enough. 
He was always certain that he was letting someone down —  his 
parents, teammates, friends, and girlfriends. While searching for 
a college to attend, John had applied to several Chris tian universi-
ties to pursue a position in ministry. However, his feelings of low 
self-esteem caused him to feel unworthy to answer God’s call, so 
he decided on the state university instead.

As soon as John arrived at college, he joined a fraternity and 
found the solution to all of his problems —  alcohol. While he was 
the life of the party —  it didn’t start until he got there and wasn’t 
over until he left —  I approached the sorority life with caution. 
I had seen the effects of alcohol at home, and I was afraid that 
I might be someone who would not be able to handle it well. I 
didn’t drink at all until I was twenty-one, and then I drank very 
little.

I was aware that John drank a lot in college, but I wanted to 
believe that it was normal behavior for someone just enjoying the 
college experience. I did not want to see it as a problem. Despite 
the warning signs, we got married in our senior year of school. 
We did not want to wait because we anticipated that John would 
be called to serve in the war in Vietnam.

John attended Officer Training School and pilot training, 
and he learned to act like an officer and drink like a gentleman. 
Again, it continued to cover his pain of low self-worth. He even 
discovered that the 100 percent oxygen in the plane could cure 
morning hangovers! When the war ended, he was assigned to a 
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reserve unit and quickly began to pursue a business career. He 
joined a paper company and earned his masters’ degree in busi-
ness in night school.

After being married for four years, John and I had our first 
child, our daughter, Laura, and two years later, our son, Johnny, 
was born. John had been persistent in talking to me about accepting 
Christ. After our daughter was born, I did accept Him as my Lord 
and Savior. However, our church attendance was very irregular.

A few years later, when our son started attending a Chris tian 
preschool, Johnny explained to me that we could go back to his 
school on Sundays to hear more stories about  Jesus. This tugged 
at my heart, and we finally committed to our first church home. 
Meanwhile, John continued to be promoted at work. He was 
achieving all of his life’s goals before the age of thirty.

Each time John was promoted, our family moved. I was fol-
lowing in my parents’ footsteps and going from city to city. I wor-
ried that my children would have feelings of insecurity from so 
many relocations. I also noticed that with each business success, 
John seemed unhappier. He certainly wasn’t the life of the party 
anymore. He drank more and more and got quieter and quieter. 
I didn’t know what to do or whom to turn to. I didn’t want my 
children raised in an alcoholic home. By this time, church had 
become very important to me. I even taught preschool at our 
church, but I didn’t feel like I could tell anyone there about our 
struggles. Everyone at church looked and acted as if their lives 
were perfect. The kids and I already felt different enough because 
John wasn’t attending church with us anymore.

Gradually, things began to change between John and me. We 
didn’t seem to understand one another, and we talked less and 
less. At first, I thought our relationship was shifting because of 
all of our relocations —  we had moved seven times in the first 
eleven years of marriage. Or maybe we were losing touch because 
he traveled so much with his job. But I could see that his drinking 
was increasing and his relationship with our family was changing. 
He was emotionally distant and uninterested in our lives.
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Each time I confronted John about his drinking, he assured 
me that it was not a problem, because he did not drink at work, 
he just enjoyed the taste of beer, and he could quit whenever he 
wanted. But even though I had grown up with those words, they 
had a different impact on me as a wife and mother. If he could 
“just quit whenever he wanted,” then why didn’t he quit? Maybe 
there was something about me that caused John to keep drinking. 
Maybe if I were prettier, or smarter, or funnier, or if I just worked 
harder, maybe then John would quit drinking. Since we didn’t tell 
anyone about these struggles, to the outside world we looked like 
an average, normal family.

John began to be defensive about his drinking. He had grown 
up in the church and was starting to feel uncomfortable with 
some of his choices: his relationships with our family, his work 
practices, and the steady increase in the amount of alcohol. He 
knew that he had a choice —  to continue to live by the world’s 
standards or to repent and turn to God. Proverbs 14:12 (TLB) 
says, “Before every man there lies a wide and pleasant road that 
seems right but ends in death.” But John turned his back on God, 
and the drinking escalated.

Our family continued to live as if the drinking was not affect-
ing us. After all, John told me repeatedly, he had never lost a job 
due to alcohol. He had never even gotten pulled over by the police 
for drunk driving. He wanted so much to convince us that he was 
a normal, social drinker.

However, when John began drinking beer for breakfast, I 
knew that we had to face the family secret. John was an alco-
holic. This time when I confronted him in anger, I gave him an 
ultimatum: quit drinking or leave our home. I was completely 
surprised when he packed his suitcase and announced that we 
were separating after twenty years of marriage.

Finally, the attempt to cover up John’s hurts, hang-ups, and 
habits with alcohol was causing the breakup of our family. At 
first, alcohol seemed to be the solution to help him with his low 
self-esteem, but now it had become the problem in his life that 
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was affecting him emotionally, mentally, physically, and most 
importantly, spiritually.

While on a business trip in Salt Lake City, John came to the 
realization that he could not take another drink, but he had no 
idea how he was going to live without one. Although he did not 
realize it, he had come to the first Christ-centered recovery step: 
We admitted we were powerless over our addictions and compulsive 
behaviors, that our lives had become unmanageable. “For I know 
that good itself does not dwell in me, that is, in my sinful nature. 
For I have the desire to do what is good, but I cannot carry it out” 
(Romans 7:18).

He had finally hit his bottom. He went back home and 
attended his first Alcoholics Anonymous meeting and attended 
over ninety meetings in ninety days. Then he became ready for 
Step 2: We came to believe that a power greater than ourselves could 
restore us to sanity. “For it is God who works in you to will and to 
act in order to fulfill his good purpose” (Philippians 2:13).

As it became clear to John that God loved him uncondition-
ally, he began to find hope. It was time to make the decision to 
turn over his life and will to the care of God. This was a depar-
ture from the secular program he was attending where a “higher 
power” was very vague. As a child, he had learned who his Higher 
Power was:  Jesus Christ!

John’s stubborn willpower had left him empty and broken. 
The definition of willpower had to change. Willpower now 
became the willingness to accept God’s power for his life. He 
began to accept, “I can’t, God can, and I decide to let Him, one 
day at a time.” He was ready for the third step: We made a decision 
to turn our lives and our wills over to the care of God. “Therefore, I 
urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as 
living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God —  this is your spiritual 
act of worship” (Romans 12:1).

God provided a sponsor to help navigate the road to recovery. 
The sponsor taught John that recovery is not meant to be a jour-
ney that is traveled alone —  we need others to help us. He helped 
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John stay balanced and didn’t judge him. He guided him through 
the fourth step: We made a searching and fearless moral inventory 
of ourselves. “Let us examine our ways and test them, and let us 
return to the Lord” (Lamentations 3:40).

Finally, John had to take a look at that young boy from Illinois 
and face the hurts, hang-ups, and habits that he had attempted to 
drown with alcohol for all those years. He discovered how the loss 
of his brother as an infant had impacted his family and affected 
his low self-esteem. This inventory made it clear that his alcohol-
ism had destroyed all of his important relationships.

In Step 5 he learned: We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to 
another human being the exact nature of our wrongs. “Therefore 
confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you 
may be healed” (James 5:16). Finally, John was able to face the 
truth of his past and to accept the forgiveness of  Jesus, which led 
him “out of darkness into his wonderful light.”

I was completely unaware that John was beginning to deal 
with his alcoholism. I was busy putting all of my energies into 
using a mask, once again, to hide my pain. It was important to 
look as though nothing was wrong —  I had to “hold it together.” 
This is when my dysfunctions really began to surface. I had never 
told anyone about the breakup of our marriage. I didn’t even 
tell my parents until they came to visit us seven months into the 
separation. I wanted so much to tell my close Chris tian friends 
at the church preschool where I worked, but I just didn’t feel 
safe. I was afraid they might judge me. I didn’t think they would 
understand. As I looked around my church, I wondered if there 
were others who were also struggling with pain that they were too 
afraid to share and feeling so different and alone.

Thinking that if we switched churches we would find a safe 
place to tell others about our pain, the kids and I began attending 
Saddleback Church. But we didn’t want to feel different or alone, 
so we didn’t tell anyone there about the separation either.

I was afraid that the church where I worked would judge me 
if they learned about the separation, so I accepted the position 
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as the director of another preschool. This job paid more —  and 
the pastor was understanding of my situation. The preschool had 
400 families, 50 women on staff, and as I learned my first day on 
the job, was $40,000 in debt. The first thing I was expected to 
accomplish was for the school to pay back the money.

Up until this point, I had done a good job of pretending that 
I could manage all of the changes in my life. But after the first 
day of my new job, I fell apart. I couldn’t stop crying as the pain 
of the drinking, the failed marriage, and now the impossible 
job came together. I couldn’t believe it when John arrived at the 
house to visit the kids and to find out how my first day on the 
job had gone. I was embarrassed to have lost control, but I didn’t 
seem to be able to do anything about it.

As I was crying about the job, I noticed that John had tears in 
his eyes as he tried to comfort me. He asked what he could do to 
help and offered suggestions. I realized that we were having a lov-
ing conversation —  he seemed to be hurting right alongside me. 
This was confusing to me. John was showing signs of changing, 
and I had no idea how to cope.

Although I didn’t know it at the time, I began working Steps 
1 through 3. I knew I was completely powerless to get through 
the separation by myself. I began to trust  Jesus and to lean on 
Him. Colossians 1:11 (NCV) tells us, “God will strengthen you 
with his own great power so that you will not give up when trou-
bles come.” I held onto that verse, but I didn’t realize that  Jesus 
was getting me ready for more changes.

John completed Step 6 —  We were entirely ready to have God 
remove all these defects of character. “Humble yourselves before the 
Lord, and he will lift you up” (James 4:10) —  and Step 7 —  We 
humbly asked Him to remove all our shortcomings. “If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and 
purify us from all unrigh teous ness” (1 John 1:9). He allowed God 
to change everything in his life and rebuild his self-worth based 
on God’s love for him alone, no longer trying to measure up to 
the world’s standards.
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Gradually, John began coming by the house more frequently. 
He said he was coming to visit the kids, but because they were 
teenagers, they were often not at home. I began to see a lot of 
changes in him. He would bring along a pizza or a movie, and we 
began spending some evenings together. John smiled more often, 
and sometimes he even laughed out loud. I hadn’t seen him laugh 
like that in years. Although hesitant, Laura and Johnny asked 
him to join us at our new church. John loved Saddleback Church 
and said he felt like he was home. He began meeting us there 
every week on Sunday mornings.

Meanwhile, John began working on Step 8: We made a list of 
all persons we had harmed and became willing to make amends to 
them all. “Do to others as you would have them do to you” (Luke 
6:31). After being separated for a year, John left a note on my table 
asking me to meet him for lunch.

I was surprised that John wanted to meet for lunch on Febru-
ary 14, 1991 —  Valentine’s Day! John explained that he was in 
recovery, and that he went to meetings every day. He was working 
on Step 9: We made direct amends to such  people whenever possible, 
except when to do so would injure them or others. “Therefore, if you 
are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your 
brother has something against you, leave your gift there in front 
of the altar. First go and be reconciled to your brother; then come 
and offer your gift” (Matthew 5:23 – 24).

John told me that he had a lot of names on his amends list, 
including former employers, employees, friends, and neighbors, 
but most importantly, he had very special amends to make to 
Johnny, Laura, and me. He said he was sorry for all of the pain 
he had caused by his drinking. He took full responsibility for his 
drinking and freed me from the doubts that I had been the cause 
of his alcoholism. He said he still loved me, and asked if I would 
be willing to work on the marriage.

God changed our lives with Step 9. John and I began to work 
on the issues that had torn apart our marriage. We made Step 10 
a part of our daily lives: We continued to take personal inventory 
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and when we were wrong promptly admitted it. “So, if you think 
you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall!” (1 Co rin-
thi ans 10:12).

Five months after John’s ninth step to me, God opened our 
hearts and we renewed our wedding vows. As a family, we were 
baptized together, and we took all of the church’s membership 
classes together. In the maturity class, John found one of his life’s 
verses, 1 Peter 2:9 – 10 (TLB): “You have been chosen by God 
himself . . . you are the priest of the King . . . you are God’s very 
own —  all this so you can show to others how God called you out 
of the darkness into his wonderful light. Once you were less than 
nothing; now you are God’s very own.”

However, at John’s secular meetings, some of the men made 
fun of him whenever he talked about his higher power, the one 
and only true Higher Power,  Jesus. It seemed as though anything 
could be claimed as a higher power, just not  Jesus. At church, we 
tried to find a small group where we could be open and honest 
about the issues that had torn our marriage apart. But we couldn’t 
find that safe place — a group of other Chris tians who wanted to 
share openly about their struggles.

We began working Step 11: We sought through prayer and 
meditation to improve our conscious contact with God, praying only 
for knowledge of His will for us and power to carry that out. “Let 
the message of Christ dwell in you richly” (Colossians 3:16). 
Finally, John said, “We can’t be this different from everyone at 
church. We can’t be the only ones struggling with a hurt, hang-
up, or habit.” At the time, Saddleback Church had over 6,000 
members.

John began writing down an outline for a program that would 
fit our needs. Realizing that “God never wastes a hurt,” the pain 
and the heartache of his sin addiction to alcohol were finally 
beginning to have a purpose. In Joel 2:25, God promises to 
restore “the years the locusts have eaten.” We discussed the ideas 
for the program for weeks while the vision from God continued 
to grow. We saw an opportunity to share our hurts with others 
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as we began to work Step 12: Having had a spiritual experience as 
a result of these steps, we try to carry this message to others and to 
practice these principles in all our affairs. “Brothers, if someone is 
caught in a sin, you who are spiritual should restore him gently. 
But watch yourself, or you also may be tempted” (Galatians 6:1).

John finally finished a thirteen-page, single-spaced letter 
for a vision of a ministry called Celebrate Recovery —  a Christ- 
centered recovery program. In summary, the letter said, “The 
vision for Celebrate Recovery is for the church to provide a safe 
place where families could find healing and restoration; where 
moms, dads, and their children of all ages could find freedom 
from their hurts, hang-ups, and habits.”

John gave the letter to Rick Warren, the senior pastor of 
 Saddleback Church. We were confident that Rick would find 
just the right godly man to head up this new ministry. Neither of 
us was prepared for Rick to call John into his office and say, “It’s 
a great idea, John, I would like you to do it!”

The first meeting for Celebrate Recovery started on Novem-
ber 21, 1991. Saddleback Church did not have any property, so 
the only place we could find to hold our meeting was a psychiatric 
hospital! And, still, God used it —  forty-three  people attended! In 
order for the whole family to be able to come, we provided child 
care. Our son and daughter, Johnny and Laura, started the open 
share group for teens. A small group of volunteers led our wor-
ship, and the lessons were taught in a large group format. Since at 
that point we did not have any recovery stories from our program, 
we did not have testimonies. As time went on, testimonies were 
added to our large group as  people began to want to share how 
 Jesus Christ was changing their lives.

There were four groups: a woman’s chemical addiction, a 
men’s codependent, a men’s chemical addiction (led by John), 
and a woman’s codependent (led by me). I didn’t even know what 
a codependent was! But I wanted to share with others who could 
identify with our struggles, so I was willing to learn.

After the meetings were over, we were all so excited to talk 
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about our recoveries with other Chris tians that we went to a res-
taurant to keep sharing. Often we would close down the restau-
rant, and then go back to our house so that we could continue 
our conversations. It was such a relief to talk to others who under-
stood our hurts, hang-ups, and habits. We had found a safe place; 
we were no longer different or alone.

This program was working for our family and that is all we 
hoped to accomplish. We just needed to keep the program going. 
But God had so many other plans! John was asked to join the 
Saddleback Church staff in 1992. He served at Celebrate Recov-
ery as a volunteer while his job was to oversee the small ministries 
of the church.

In 1993, because lives were changing at Celebrate Recovery, 
Rick decided to take the entire church through “The Road to 
Recovery” sermon series of the eight principles based on the Beat-
itudes. This series helped us to experience another growing phase. 
But more importantly, Celebrate Recovery participants began to 
serve in other areas of the church. While finally experiencing 
freedom and forgiveness, and with many tears, Celebrate Recov-
ery even served communion. Saddleback Church became a safe 
place for anyone with a hurt.

In order to better understand the choices that we had made in 
our lives, we began to feel that we needed something in addition 
to the open share groups. We decided to try some of the Chris tian 
12-Step published materials. Often we would start off a group of 
twenty-five men or women, but only two or three would finish 
the study. The available, published resources did not work for us.

So the search began for a Chris tian study that was based on 
the Bible and would apply to anyone with a hurt, hang-up, or 
habit. We wanted the curriculum to be concise and easy to use 
while helping  people deal with their past in a thorough manner. 
We studied many resources, but none of them seemed to be a 
good fit for Celebrate Recovery.

As the search continued for the right curriculum, our partici-
pants were having trouble getting through Step 4. John slowed 
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down the lessons and took three months to teach on that prin-
ciple. At the completion of those lessons, many had completed 
the step successfully and were ready to move on in their recovery. 
One of the leaders, Carl, was so impressed with John’s teaching, 
that he suggested he put his teaching notes into a fourth step 
workbook.

Not having much confidence in his writing abilities, John 
quickly said he would consider the idea but within a few days had 
forgotten all about the request. However, as John would arrive at 
the next Celebrate Recovery meeting, Carl would greet him at the 
door and ask how the fourth step workbook was coming along. 
He repeated the same scenario at the Saturday night and Sunday 
church ser vices. “How’s that fourth step workbook coming?”

John finally decided that God was using Carl to encourage 
him to write the workbook, so he completed the participant’s 
guide in 1994. The book was based on God’s Word, so it was not 
addiction or compulsion based. We knew that it worked because 
the lessons had been so successful at Celebrate Recovery, and it 
applied to anyone with a hurt, hang-up, or habit.

Since Saddleback is a teaching church, it was not long before 
several churches in California were using the workbook. Then 
some churches in other states began incorporating the book into 
their programs. Much to our surprise, Canada and Australia con-
tacted us about using this fourth step workbook. The workbook 
was helping  people from all over the world get through their 
fourth step. Carl had been right.

And then it wasn’t long before John began getting requests 
for the workbooks for steps one through three and steps five 
through twelve. All of a sudden, John had hundreds of “Carls” 
all over the country asking for step study workbooks. He went 
back to the computer and the late nights and completed all four 
workbooks —  the participant’s guides —  in 1995. The workbooks 
included all twelve steps and the eight principles. Finally, the 
search for a Celebrate Recovery curriculum was over.

As we began to use the participant’s guides, we had a huge 
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growth spurt. Leaders began to emerge from those step study 
groups and wanted to start new groups. Gradually, groups for 
newcomers, anger, eating disorders, food addiction, love and rela-
tionship addiction, sexual addiction, codependents in a relation-
ship with a sexually addicted man, gambling, sexual/physical/
emotional abuse, and adult children of the chemically addicted 
were added to the original four small groups.

The participant’s guides began to be shipped all over the 
country, and  people started calling the church office to find out 
how to start Celebrate Recovery at their churches. The questions 
were endless and complex. “How do you start the program? How 
do you find leaders? How can you prepare lessons with full-time 
jobs and family commitments?” In order to answer the flood of 
questions, a leader’s guide was written in 1996.

For a  couple of years, John and I printed those participant’s 
guides and leader’s guides and sold them from our garage. We had 
a post office box for the orders. It was a highlight of our week to 
pick up the orders and learn where Celebrate Recovery programs 
were being started. This Christ-centered recovery program was 
beginning to appear all over the United States, and other coun-
tries were starting the program as well!

In 1998, in order for the participant’s guides and the leader’s 
guide to receive wider distribution, Zondervan took over print-
ing and distributing the materials. The participant’s guides and 
leader’s guide have now been published in twenty-three different 
languages and are in forty-five prison systems. Luke 4:18 (MSG) 
says, “God’s spirit is on me; he’s chosen me to preach the Message 
of good news to the poor, sent me to announce pardon to prison-
ers and recovery of sight to the blind, to set the burdened and the 
battered free . . .”

As the program continued, Celebrate Recovery leaders from 
across the country wanted to meet one another and to develop a 
network. In 1999, the first Celebrate Recovery Summit was held 
at Saddleback Church for that purpose and seventy-three  people 
attended. Twelve years later, a sold-out crowd of 3,400  people met 
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at Saddleback Church to learn how to meet the growing numbers 
of  people with hurts, hang-ups, and habits. The network now 
includes regional and international directors, a prison director, 
and volunteer state representatives who help Celebrate Recovery 
programs get started and continue to grow. This was beyond our 
wildest dreams!

Celebrate Recovery began as a ministry at Saddleback Church 
so that our family could have a safe place to share the struggles 
that had torn us apart. We wanted to identify with others who 
would claim  Jesus Christ as their Higher Power and were willing 
to turn their lives completely over to Him.

Now our “Forever Family” includes  people from all over the 
world who want to break the cycle of dysfunction and live out 
2 Co rin thi ans 1:3 – 4 with us: “Praise be to the God and Father 
of our Lord  Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God 
of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we 
can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves 
receive from God.”

Victory Can Be Yours As Well
I hope you can see from Cheryl’s testimony how God changed 
two broken lives and restored our marriage so that we could live 
out God’s purpose in Celebrate Recovery. It is our prayer that 
you will read the rest of this book with an open heart, knowing 
everyone has hurts, hang-ups, or habits. One of the misconcep-
tions about the word recovery is that it is only for those struggling 
with drugs and alcohol. Of over the million  people who have 
gone through a Celebrate Recovery step study, only one out of 
three has been dealing with substance abuse.

The remainder of the book is designed to remove any fears, 
doubts, or questions you might have about attending a Celebrate 
Recovery meeting for the first time.

If you are going through any type of hurt, hang-up, or habit, 
Celebrate Recovery is for you.

God can give you the same victory He has given us!
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